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Other events
July
6th

Friday

Quay for my car Poole Quay, soft tops.

8th

Sunday

Mudeford Meet, 2pm onwards. Parking charges apply.

14th/ 15th

Sat/ Sun

15th

Sunday

Weymouth & Portland steam show.moor farm, Chickerell.
Entry form on 1020 march newsletter.
Classic motoring extravaganza, at Breamore house.

15th

Sunday

Classics at the castle, Sherborne Castle.

August
19th

Sunday

Athelhampton. Gathering and Pic-nic start 10am see 1020 club site for more
info.

Secretary’s Notes,
Secretary’s Notes July 2012-06-26

The decision to go ahead and hold the New Forest Run to coincide with the Diamond Jubilee Bank Holiday
weekend celebrations proved justified in the end. Despite entries being only slightly down on last year I have
to admit it was possibly one of the most enjoyable and satisfying Runs I can remember. The fact that the rain
stayed away is cause for celebration in itself when you look at the conditions the rest of the country suffered.
The positive feedback has been phenomenal and all in all it was a tremendous effort by the entire team to
produce another superb total for our two charities. My apologies for being late at the mid-monthly/post Run
meeting and my thanks to Jon Holt for stepping in quite rightly and chairing the procedures. The opportunity
to record not only the positive elements of the day but also the negative aspects could not be missed with
memories still fresh in peoples’ minds. I am pleased the good points out numbered the bad so for a unique
one off I think we got it just about right. What I do need now is a date for next year (Sunday June 1st or 8th)
with a price and suggestions for a new sponsor. The first few minutes of the meeting tonight will I hope see
the presentation of the cheques to our two charities namely Hampshire and IOW Air Ambulance and Naomi
House and that should also conclude the chapter on the NFR 2012.
Next up will be the Summer Ball at the Walhampton Arms on Saturday July 14th 7.30 for 8.00pm. There is an
invitation to all members to put on your posh clobber, polish the MG and join us for a fun evening with buffet and disco. Last year’s evening proved so successful it was decided to try it once more. The cost of the
meal will be approx £15pp and the cost of the disco will depend on the final number. Linda Taylor has done
an excellent job organising proceedings and will be happy to take your name and deposit should you decide
to come along.
Classics at the Castle has been dropped this year in favour the Surrey Run Sunday 15th July. Several cars
from 1009 have decided to join our colleagues from Epsom MGOC on a 60-70 mile tour finishing at the Hollycombe Steam Museum, Liphook. Report and photos in our next newsletter.
France 2012 has been missing from our calendar of events this year and it has been suggested the concept
could be resurrected in 2013. Any input will be greatly received.

ROY
This year saw the New Forest Run draw lots of entrants but not as many as other years, maybe
there was something else on that day? I am pleased that along with our club and other local clubs we had
people from all over the southern area of the UK and even four cars who made it from Holland , the Rotterdam area, just to be with us for the day. Even though one Dutch car got here OK it suffered a fuel pump
problem as it left Copythorne , we helped where we could and in the end he had to remove the pump and
do a proper fix. Glad to say there were big cheers when we saw all four cars arrive at the finish at Breamore House.
As Roy has mentioned they may be changes next year as to how we do things for organising the run
and this will be sorted over the next few months , and we will be looking for other club members to lend a
hand in both the organising and running of our annual run , well attended very popular event , which similar comments from people who took part this year have made.
We look to have a large number of members possibly near 100 on the club list and nearly all are seen
at the meetings, some turn up at both the monthly and mid-monthly meetings and some only come to one
of these each month. Others turn up for events and some turn up a few times throughout the year just to
keep in touch. I think we need a list of members updated with contact numbers and car details to keep our
increasing membership details current…….maybe a membership card ?
P.S. Thanks to all the people who send photos and info for me to include on the newsletter.
John Anderson.

MGOC 1009 Jubilee New Forest Run .3rd June 2012.
A few photos from this years New Forest
Run from Copythorne to Breamore.

A fine selection of the different types of MG’s attending this years run.

Editors notes.
The events season is well under way and many club members have attended various events around the country and there are still a lot more to come. The MG owners club seems to have a lot of events both local and
Abroad and vary in size from little get together’s through to events like our club new forest run where entrants get together , go on a 80 mile or so run and finish with a gathering where raffles and trophies and entertainment etc are provided, the trips abroad cover of course the trip to the venue followed by a drive and overnight stays in some very nice scenic places.
We have had several trips to France where club members have enjoyed a weeks holiday nice drives ,
great food and friendly get togethers over drinks and if the weather is good some even came back with a tan.
The mid-monthly was held at the Swan in Lyndhurst and was well attended by the usual crowd, even
though the bar was crowded and we were spread out a bit. Roy suggested we had a post NF Run meeting at
the start to talk about things whilst they are still fresh in our minds. More information on the topics discussed
will be printed at a later date.
More information on the run has been printed in this newsletter and I am sure Roy will add comments
in his notes. We had a good pre-run skittles night at the Bold Forester with a few guests attending as well.
Jane Kettle won the highest ladies score, Yearly visitor Jeremy won highest male score (Usually his wife
wins highest female). The wooden spoon went to Fiona who thought with such a low score she would win
nothing.
We seemed to get nothing but good comments for our run this year, some say the best ever.
It looks like even the Queen’s celebrations could not stop people attending our event.
The charities this year were the Hampshire & I.O.W air ambulance along with Naomi House and the total
amount to these will be in Roy’s notes , we had entertainment from a live band “The Dinosaurs” who
played most of the afternoon. Also a bird of prey display by Robert Dalton of Forest Falconry was at the
side of the driveway up to the house.
The Hampshire hamper was great for one lucky winner and the other raffle prizes went down well
with all who bought tickets. Mike and Carol Rolls turned up with their van of goodies for sale and Michael
Hulse the owner of Breamore presented the awards to the lucky MG owners..
There was not only the Queen celebrating on the day but we also held celebrations for two MG types, the
MGB was 50 this year and the MGTF was 10 years old this year, two members had there cars on display
a fine MGB from Jan Anderson and the TF of Robin Plumley
There was a little quiz inside the route book to keep people occupied during the day , just for fun, it
was Julie who provided this, and people picked up an answer sheet at the end of the day.

SUMMER BALL.
Saturday 14th July at the Walhampton Arms,
Dress casual for a mid year get together , still need numbers to increase
to make a good night.
Contact ; Linda Taylor on Club night for more info.

The Mysterious Case of Bubble and Squeak (No not the edible type!)
Some things in life are just a nuisance, others just frustrating and some things are just downright elusive. I
have now discovered that our MGF has provided all three in the past year with a phantom water leak and a
really annoying metallic tapping noise.
Firstly we noticed a slow but steady water loss which resulted in a small wet patch under the back of the car.
An MG with incontinence? Now water loss and MGF's usually spell trouble in the form of head gasket failure!
However with a lot of vigilance and a big bottle of water in the boot, the car still performed fine but try as we
might, the leak remained undetectable.
Now getting access "all areas" to an MGF engine bay requires a true feat of contortion, I think the bruises have
now gone! Finally one sunny summers evening (OK poetic license here) the dynamic duo, aka yours truly and
John Anderson, rolled up their sleeves and went in search of a drip (no comment) or rather the sources of it.
We could see an occasional "splat" of water on the engine housing but could not see from whence it came. Finally with several torches shining in different directions, it looked like the blitz, we watched a small "Bubble"
of water appear on the multiway hose (you know the one with the wobble valve or was it jiggle valve on top of
it). The "Bubble" grew in size as a fine crack in the hose opened up under pressure and then it fell off as the
crack closed up again. Eureka, we found it. Now for the fun bit. £53 later (the most expensive hose on the car
or planet!), and an evening of mechanical gymnastics and the leak was well and truly fixed.
So that was the "Bubble" I hear you say, then what about the squeak?
I can live with most rattles and squeaks in old cars, but Jane will tell you that this one would drive even the
calmest person slowly mad. "You have to fix that before we go to France" were her immortal words, "It will
drive me nuts".
If you can imagine a small midget hiding inside the back wing behind the driver and gently tapping in a random fashion with a small metal hammer, well that was the sound of our illusive "Squeak".
Having dismantled various bits of the car behind the driver’s seat, taken the hood and the engine cover off,
removed the boot lining and finally taken the rear wheel off to give the suspension a coat of looking at, you
can imagine the frustration on the road test afterwards as the "Squeak" continued. During my last attempt, the
temptation was obviously too much for part two of the dynamic duo and John appeared ready for action from
the other side of Charnwood Way. The sight of two grown men (Jane and Lynda would argue otherwise on
that point), one jumping up and down on the car whilst the other had his ear to the back wing must have been
funny. An hour later we had almost given up when we spotted a small crack at the top of the shock absorber
bracket, where it is welded to the inner wing. A few more bounces of the car confirmed not one but several
cracks in the inner wing and the attachment welds and we could see the inner wing flexing in time with the
movement and "The Squeak". As a matter of curiosity I "Googled" MGF, shock absorber and crack and blow
me, it's a known fault on cars which have been raced, or have race tuned suspension. When I first got the car it
kissed the ground on several occasions!!!
The fix went something along the lines "So what are you doing Sunday morning John?" After some preliminary prep by me and then a couple of hours of drilling grinding, welding and painting in John’s garage (tea
and coffee supplied by Lynda) we fixed it. Squeak eliminated!!
So next time someone offers you Bubble and Squeak, spare a thought for our MGF but most of all remember
that the camaraderie of club members is something to cherish. Thanks John for your help, we look forward to
a leak and squeak free trip to France at the end of June.
Andrew and Jane.

Sunday Lunch & Walk.
8th July , meeting at the car park (charges apply) “The Gun” at Keyhaven. Meet at 10:45 to enjoy a 3—4 mile stroll along the flat countryside and finish with a lunch at 13:30 at the Gun.
If raining then have lunch at the pub ...unless you want to gat a wet walk… 13:30.
For More info contact Jane Kettle.

Jason Plato , Andy Neate and the MG6 .

Champioship points after 15 races
Jason Plato 192
Andy Neate 46.

OULTO N PARK 10/06/12. Free practice 1 and 2 Jason sets fastest time.
RACE 10.
Jason Plato.

POLE Start position , Suspension failed DNS

Finished 12 laps down

Andy Neate.

Start position 12th

Finished 7th

RACE11.
Jason Plato

Started at back of grid

Finshed 3rd

Andy Neate

Started 7th

Finished ( DNF)

RACE 12.
Jason Plato.

Started 7th

Finished 2nd.

Andy Neate

Started 20th

Multi contact 13 laps down

CROFT 24/06/12

Qualifying positions Jason Plato 5th, Andy Neate 9th.

RACE 13.
Jason Plato

Electrical problems (DNS)

DNF

Andy Neate

Started 9th

Finished 6th.

RACE 14.
Jason Plato

Started 20th

Finished 7th

Andy Neate

Started 6th

Finished 9th

RACE 15.
Jason Plato .

REVERSE GRID LINE UP.
Started 4th

Finished 1st

Andy Neate.

Started 2nd

Finished 9th

In lap 6 Andy took the lead for several laps and was later overtaken by Jason, and in a good tussle for
places andy dropped to 9th…….A good days racing had by all.

Cowdray House Picnic
After days of rain, Fathers Day - Sunday June 17th,turned out to be a beautiful summers day and
two MGB`s from the “1009 “ ( Clive Oliver & Mike Short) grabbed the break in the weather to
drive to Chichester MGOC`s Jubilee Picnic at Cowdray House, Midhurst, West Sussex .
Although it turned out to small gathering of approx 60 MG`s, the old Tudor house was also holding a medieval re-enactment weekend with knights and associated followers in period costume.
So there was plenty to see after the drive and picnic lunch.
Cowdray House was said to be the most magnificent 16th century house in Sussex. It was built by
noblemen who were related to the Tudor monarchs and held great offices of state during their
reigns. The Montague family were amongst its listed owners. The castle was visited by Henry
VIII (three times) and many of its splendours were designed to do him honour. The boy King Edward VI also visited but complained that the food was too rich for him and later Queen Elizabeth
I visited for a week, despite fears that she might be assassinated.
In 1793, a fire devastated Cowdray Castle, so today you have to use some imagination to re-live
the past glories. However, its full 3 storey facades mean that with the aid of the excellent information boards and the included audio handset tour it is still possible to imagine what it was like at its
peak.
On the day, a live cookery demonstration in period costume was also underway in the old kitchen.
This was a great insight into the diet of the Tudors. The medieval re enactment knights, dressed in
full armour, gave an enjoyable and impressive demonstration of sword fighting and weaponry
skills. Afterwards, a stroll around their medieval camp was also a good opportunity to ask question.
The afternoon drive back through the South Downs to the New Forest ended a nice day out and
left a fine drive option for the future.
Clive Oliver

Club Contacts
Area Secretary—Roy Sneddon
Phone
023 8086 8229
Address 43 Downspark Crescent, Totton.
Southampton, SO40 9GR
E-mail sneddons43@aol.com.
Treasurer—Linda Taylor
Phone
023 8086 0925
Address 13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
E - mail ltaylor48@btinernet.com
Editor - John & Linda Anderson.
Phone
023 8089 3073
Address 23 Charnwood Way , Blackfield.
Southampton, SO45 1ZL
E - mail Editor@1009mg.org.uk
Remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us PLEASE
ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you,

Classified Ads
FOR SALE.
1999 V Reg 1.8 MGF in Tahiti Blue with cream leather seats and
Cappuccino trim. Black and cream interior and black hood.
Genuine 16,500 miles, full service history. 12 months MOT and 6
Months tax. Two owners from new. Very good condition throughout.
£2,350…...Tel Martin on 07541 125738. Bransgore location.
FOR SALE.

1968 MG B GT red , Rostyle wheels and new gold seal engine 8000 miles only,
number plate is WOO 524 worth approx £1500,garaged at present. Sale price £3450
to include new MOT electronic ignition and in working order with spare parts to go,
full manual and documents .
Ring Nick in Sholing on 02380 447486
nick@fallfamily.plus.com

